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+441255672597 - http://www.thelockandbarrel.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lock And Barrel from Tendring. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What G1681ALnicola likes about Lock And Barrel:
Been here today for the carvery and was amazing. All fresh and very tasty lots of veg and a good vegetarian

alternative. Very reasonably priced and staff very attentive. Will definitely return read more. The restaurant and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What T4530YQseanw doesn't like about Lock And
Barrel:

Been a regular here for a few years ,somethings gone wrong use to have a friendly atmosphere and it was busy.
We use it summers for lunch,s when the dog can sit in the garden. If he could go in the bar it would be all year. I
think its new people they seem stuffy the old staff were fun. Sunday lunch it was dead says it all. Dont think we

will be going back. Shame loved that pub. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub,
you not only get delicious menus from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good assortment of
good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this restaurant, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

BURGER

ICE CREAM

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

PORK MEAT

EGG

HAM

PRAWNS

CHOCOLATE
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